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Pensee Answers to Roll Call The Glee Club at Portageville Former Students Who Roamed

Sunday morning, Re. Pitt preached a mos 368 Lisbon St, Buffalo, N Y Although our Glee Club has commenced :t Our Campus
comfortable sermon on the place of the Hol) Alumni Ediror Sprtng Concert Tour late in the season, it will The following po/pie formulate the Ne.
Spirit m our lives, his central idea being tha Dear St we feel sure, make a record m the history of York-New Jersey Chapter of the Houghton
when we are m the place, and doing the work Abour 1912 a graduate trom the Advanced this organizationwhich will stand as an enitabl' College Aumni Association and this report •wa,
to which God has appointed us, we map re Department gaw as the t:tie of her oration one to oncoming groups In crmcism of thc sent to us by the secretary, Grace Bedforc'
cognize His gracie)us presence and operarmil "Others" program given on Wednesday Evening, Ma McCoy We are always glad to hear from o
throughout every department of our lives Ir With this thought m m,nd the alumm hav, 11[h. a[ Porrageville, one can but give prals, about those who have been before us
the evening, he expounded the meaning of alwa#. done their bit to make Houghton a for the wonderful and inspiring work whial The Editor

Christ's message to the church of Pergamos better College for "Others" The last meet Professor Herman Baker. the musical director
as found m Rev 2 12 - 17 A few of his most mg of the New York, New Jersev Chapte has accomplished with the Glee Club anc

Mr G Beverl, Shultz and Mrs G Bever!,
suggesrive statements follow is an excellent example Orchestra There was .arier, m the selection

Shultz-Presbyterian minister ar Budd Lake
We don't like to come to the place of dis There are "Others" who may be surprised and in the tonal and colorful shading egects

couragement where it seems to others that we to know that Sue.sa Dart '17 changed het as well as m the phrasing and technical skill
New Jerse)

Tremarn McDowell-Graduate srudem and
have failed In our work, but sometimes God name to Boice We have a boy 3 years. 4 Abo,e all, there was a unity of spirit manifest

instructor at Yale
has to bring us to Just that place that we may months, and a girl 1 year 6 months, who with ed and a whole-hearted devotion shown amon
sie how mighty He is their mother are visiting grandparents, almi rhe men that assured us of a successful per , R;t W Hazletr-Graduate student at Co-Lumbia and assistant nurse maid on the side

The promise of God is "to him that over Robert and Vera Lawrence Becker of Lisbon formance-altogether it was of high classica
corneth'

Lau rence Woods--Graduate student Ne.
New York Bob was a loyal member o: type and one m which Houghton College i

The supreme office of the Holv Spmt ts in "Maroon and Cream " justiv proud to be represented Space does no York University Assistant Pastor Bethel Pres
b, rerian Church, East Orange, New Jerse)the believer's eer> day life God has appoint Personally I am m the mad rush to earn = permit further details Alfred Kreckmar

ed 28 our labor and there He prqmlses to bless living as accountant in rhe largest concrer. (plano) and Ralph Jones (tenor) whose el Graria Bullock Swft-Attending Columbia
l Trup erst)

US products plant in Buffalo forts were so much appreciated that encores ha,
j Harold Lucke>-In the Radio Busine:I beheke our lives would be as rich continu Yours for a better Roll Call, to be given, Virgil Hussey ga, e an Impassione,

17 41!entown PennnIvanla
ously as they were at the close of the last re George Boice, "15" r.ading of "How Rubinstein Pla>ed" and
vival meeting, or richer than they were then second of "The Twills as a return number Olive Meeker, -Osteopathic Phpsictan,-

as ful[ or fuller if we would recognize the Hol Alumm Edtror, Houghton Star Other dates for the concert are May 1 I Offices at Succasuanna, and Hackeratown, N
Y

Ghost m the common things of life Greetings Rushford, May 17 at Bliss, May 19 at Belfast
Harriet Meeker-Head of Eng!sh DepartBecause we confine the Holy Spirit bv seme That Houghton had a splendid Alumni I and May 24 at Fillmore

thing invented by man, or because we restric I have always known but that so much royalt> ment, Fort Lee High School, Fort Lee, New
JerseyHis operations to those channels by which He is numbered among her graduates seems jus

has blessed us m the past, we are apt to thtnk no. becoming known as one by one the King. College Seniors as Houghton Alumm Bertha G Stall-Teaching m Pelham, Ne#
York

that is His only way of blessing us imong thi Alumn, answer to r#r Fll oll Ftghtern of the College Semo-s have egned

The ten years stnce the "grand and glorious' up to reach next >ear For the most part, the, Stanley W Orner,-Assistant Sales Man
Christian Workers are Active class of Seventeen finished Preparaton have have secured places within a comparativelp ager of the Charles H Ingersoll Dollar Per

AT HUME been a happy time for me They have been short distance of Houghton This means that Co, Jerscv Cir), N J
On Sunday, May Ist, a group of Christtar years quite full ot service and exceedingly hui although the, have graduated, sull the class Mr Ralph Dan. Josephine Cronk Dan

Workers accepted Re, Hapard Horton's m of happmess A few years m a bank, twc have opporrumtws for reumons and gathermg. (Mrs Ralph Da ) -Pastor First Presbfer
& 1[2 rion to [ake charge o f the evening service years in the Kentucky Mountains in charg, that „11 be pleasant reminders of this wear'. tan Church ot Succasuanna, New Jersek and
The service was well attended bv an apprecta of the girls In a boarcling school, and now thi Senior Jollities Chairman ot the Home Missions Committee

tive audience and the . orkers were refreshed wife ot the minister of the Communit> Bapris Paul Stee.e reaches ar Ebenezer, Gerald Scort of the Presbiter, ot Morris and Orange. Svnoc'
bv the spin[ of Christ which prevaded th, Church m m, home town of Portagevdle- ar Wadand Ione Driscol at Mach,as, Clmton of New Jersey
senIe Clinton Donahue preached the sermon that's the histon of m> life since I left schoo' Donohue Katherine Jennings and Hazel Sari Ethel Kent Frazier-Keeping house and
of the evening and the Male quartette did at Houghton well ar Bliss, Kent Wdliams at Cuba, Gladi reaching large class of piano students
mucki to make the meeting a success Ernes- Comi to visit 5, Houghton friends' Ow Ta,lor at Berkshire, Ethel King,bur, ar Water Jesse I Frazier.-Chemist m Research I.a
Crocker led the meetmg palacev Or* an eight room parsonag. gum port, Ruth It arburton at Freedom. Francis bratories ot the Corn Produm Compan,

Re, Horton is one of our students who is ordinar, as to its furnishings, but regal a Cotr ar Sca Cristal Rork and Ivah Benning situated ar Edgewater. New Jerse,- residenci
to be among the theological graduates this to the comradeship and JO, it conram It'• remam a teachers here m the Seritrlar; ar Ridgefield Park N J

June The Star pims the Christian Workers Just "a house b> the side of the road where th, Pauline Cm,L will teach at Lakewood.Bern,c, Grace Bedtord McCoi -Home maker"
in wishing him the upmost success in his hor] ract of men go bv"-onli usuall, the, don' R ryhr in thi Cherri Creek High School and "Manager" for one large McCo, and two
in Hume go A Instead, thek are apr to stop and chi and Dorothk Long at Siker Springs Ernest small ones

AT HASKINSVILLE witb the minister and the "M Minister ' Crock 11 return to Houghton and comp Born [o Vr and Mrs J W Hames, 22
rs (-r w ett

 In nor tolloa that erample, Houghton,t..1 his course m Theolog, while Cecil Rusall and Farrell St Newburgh on the Hudson. on Feb-I[ was the privilege of eight of the Christ
tan Workers to hold a service in the Wesle> an Don tut enlop th. Alumm New those o Chde 41.r.dith t.pect to take acti.e work ruan 10. 192- a babv girl named Gertrude
Methodist Church ar Haskmsville Sunda, Ma> u. ;. ho are w ancient in Houghron histor, m rhe ministr). Clpde at Jerkp Cin whil. Alma Mrs Haines was Laura Belle Compton.

that ni,$. of our tom„ Thool mate. reach. Cecil is still undecided a music srudent m Houghron m 1912-13
8 The blessmg of the Lord rested upon the
entire service, and we Here conscious of that us often on!% in this .a; 7 Shall w. nor sup Llowd Ti 1%16 Char].. Ho„, lind Wilbe, Born to Mr and Mrs Clayton C Judd of
spirit of unity thai obtains on[> among rhosc Port tr so loiall rhat the Alumni nore, . 11 Clark Harian Smith and Arnold Pirt ar, Genesee Pa a son on April 4 1927. nam:d
whe know the Lord The Lord helped Mts, h. a permanent teature ot the "Star"1 not iertain where the> w,11 be situar.d bu: Richard Bewrl, Mrs Judd was Florenci
Benning to bring the message w hich was bless

Cordiallk perhaps if mu nore the first or scond issu. Reed of Genesee, Pa a student m both Music
\ Atin Saunders King of ne\[ .ear, 34,7 & ou .III b. able ro tlnd out, and Preparatori Departments from 1911-1914ed to the good of manp hearts The message

Portagiwile >4 Y Mr ludd is Principal ot the High School 1
in song brought by Mr Howland and Mis
Verbridge contributed largely to the service Inasmuch as net week s Star will b. th, The f. Ilow who boasts of running things 1 Genesee Pa

Ir is a privilege to meet with those who are las[ asue this p,ar. we haw discont,nutd th home a probibb rhinking of the i ictrola

work:ng toward the .am. goal with us The roll call We hop. a similar plan ..iII be .ir Stwring Missionary Address
pastor and his wife, Rei and Mrs Jelliff made ried out ner[ pear and urge nerione to loiall, Houghton Students Hear Contata Thursda, the student bodv had the pnvilege
us delightfully at home through their cordialin support thi "Star" at Olean ot hearing Miss Margaret Crutchfield, Tmel

AT OBI On Thursdav evening, Ma, 5, ibour torn ing Secreran of the Student Volunteers She
The evening of Ma, 8, the Christian Work May Concert of the students and faculn members Journe„3 gate us a ver, stirring address on missions

ers paid a second vlsit to rhe United Brethren The annual Ma) Fist„al opened with sel to Olean,NY,ro attend rhe pertormank. of Some ot the tacrs she gave were appallmg
Church at Obi They found a cordial .elcom. pctions b> the College Orchestra Willard the orato"to, "The Hol> Cir: " 1,> 4 R Gaul ror Instance, ir takes 1599 Christian people
from pastor and people as well as a large and Smith then rendered a piano solo, follow in This is the oratorio on , hich the Houghron m America to send out one nussionar). also,
responsive audience to which to minisrer which Ruth Warburton read "The River ok College Chorus ts orking at the pre,enr time that one missionan has an a, erage pansh of

The company consisted of Mr Dyer, the Stars" Wilber Clark's solo, "The Earth 15 the The contara was gien b, six united choir« 60,000 and that to keep up rhts average there
leader, Mr Hess, who preached the Word Lord's" Mas beautifull, gi,en, and his en,ore from Porrville, Allegani, Cuba, and Olean must be 10110 missionaries sent out from Amer
Prof LeRoy Fancher and the mixed quarter as well Vtola Roth evinced her abiht, for tru, numbering about one hundred and nunt, hu ica each Bear Last Fear from both Canad,
Several selections were sung b> the quarter artistic work in the reading "Edith Ca.el" voices The production.a, under the direction and the United States there were but 725
who were Messrs Christy and Ro> and Misse. Ralph Jones and Faith McK:nnev held the ar of Mr Hollinger .ho conducted in a satisfact She brought our the tact that nor only preach
VanDusen and Roth tention of the audience with a duet, "Home r, ory manner The soloist from Buffalo and ers, but teachers bustness men and women

We believe, that as God reckons. this servic, our Mountams" The clostng number, " 4.a> ' Toronto added a good deal of pleasure to the agriculturists, and others are needed
was helpful to all and .as another urge to Aay'"by the Glee Club received two encores performance All who attended felt ,[ was We hope thar her message wtll haw deep
hot) living Once again the concert was labeled a SU.C.ss worth the effort that it took to ger th:re effect upon us
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As the davs go speedily bv with June nor far in the distance, our thoughts invariably
turn tc commencement and the close of another school war. Furthermore we are mindful
of the fct that there are some who will thereafter cause an increase in the number of the
alumni of their Alma Mater-some. who, in a certain sense, will have the privilege of pavinf
back the debt which they owe to the institution which has done so much for them.

Perhaps you say, "Why, I've paid 311 my bills. I wasn't awar: of the fact thar I owed an
deht." This kind of a debt, however, is nor necessarily met in dollars and cents. It goe:
beyond anything thai money can buv. It is a privilege and a responsibility that is placed
upon every college man and everv college woman wlio leaves the halls of traming for the
wider halls of service.

Yes, there are many ways in which one can pay back the debt which he owes to his
Alina Mater. In the first place, he can always speak a good word for her when the occasion
permits it. If he recognizes the worth of the institution in regard to the development of
his own powers and capabilities, he need not be ashamed to pass the word along to others.
Then, too. he owes it to his college not to shrink from the tasks he is called upon to do, for
he is trained to shoulder responsibilities. and it would bc dislmalt,· not to meet them with
fairness and boldness. On the other hand, his communin· crpects him to be able "ro do
things." and how the college individual reacts usuall¥ reflects hi, educational training. I
say usually, for there are, of course. some exceprion>. A. a final pavment of lits debt :0
his school. the college person mav live a life of true worth and c'•aracter-a li„ng example
of the standards which his Alma Mater m=Intains. and of the ideals which she upholds.

Srudents in · the small college have one opportunin afforded them which. m tie ven
nature of things, is theirs almost alone. No.·here does one get so thoroughlv acquainted
with 50 large a group. In the large college and university. it ts true. acquatrtances are more
numerous. but thev are also much more superficial. And the fact of the number of reall,
familiar acquaintanc,ks-of true friends-which not onl, can but also must be made in the
small college offers to i[S students rhe ven· best opporrunitv for the study, al.·avs fascinating
and excedingly valuable as well, of what writers on literature are pleased to call "human
nature

ICe ourselves have found in this study a most enjoyable recreation. and like nothing
better than to play the part of the unobtrusive onlooker, noting the likable little oddities which
go to make up individualin· and personality. And w have found it a pastime which pays,
for (we speak plainly) everyone. whether voluntarily or involuntariln has his little likes
and dislikes. his prejudices, and a knowledge of these in old friends and a quick eve for
detecting them in new, do much to smooth the wav of intercourse and friendship.

We should cultivate habits of carefulness in speech and conduct toward those whom wr
meet. From a purely ulitarian standpoint-emphatically not rhe highest standpoiar to take,
but here agreeing perfectly with the highest-it pays. And to be truly careful we must
endeavor to know how our speech or conduct is going to seem to the person to whom it 15
addressed as well as to ourselves.

Had Her Reasons

Do You Know That An Irish woman was charged with assauking
Re# . Roth is home. Mrs. Roth is ill. a neighbor, and pleaded "Not Guilt>·."
Mrs. Cort is spending the week in Buffalo. The prosecutor bent forward, shook his

Gladys Crandall is very ill in the Olean inger at her, and said harshly; "If we prow
General Hospital.

You guilty, as we shall do, will you tell the
court why you committed this assault?"

Miss Terrencia Fee of Belfast was in town "1 .·111 not." shouted the d:fend.ant hotly.
Tuesday Evening. "I had me own reasons."

Clifford Mix was operated on for append--
icitis at the W'arsaw Hospital. A little girl sniffed audibly as she walked

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Stebbins are the parents into the dining room. and sald t„ tier Imt.
of a baby girl born Monday at the Olean "I smell candy."
General Hospital. After receiving the object of her sniffing, she

Miss Louisa Gifford is to undergo a vcr) looked at [he sweet morsel intently and said.
serious operation at a Philadelphia hospital '7 did not nk that I could smell such a small
in rhe near future. piece."
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Endicott.Johnson Sh: es
for Everybody

we wish every girl and woman might
e and look over our attractive line of slip-
at our low prices from 42.89 pair for good
, and above. Have 37 styles of Arch Sup
Shoes.

bovs and men do like their Florsheim's.

n's Fine Oxfords in Black and Tan at 83.69

Endicott Johnson Shoe Store
Wellsville. N. Y.

Hcughton's General Store
We are Here to Serve You!

For the lAdies:

The ELITEKOTE Raincoat

For the Men:

The DOUGLAS KOTE Rain and Top Coat
Any Style Any Shde

"RAYNSTERS"

M. C. CRONK, - Houghton

Women's New Novelty
PUMPS STRAPS OXFORDS

In All The Various Heels

Arch Presener' s Bostonidn Collegiate

for Oxfords
Men and Women for Men

Newhouse Shoe House
C. P. MARTIN, Manager

Wellsville, - New York

Luckey & Sanford
FORD SALES AND SERVICE

Hume, N. Y. Phone 19 L

QUANT'S RESTAURANT
Meals :11 all Hours ,Short Orders i

Spec·ially. Ire Cre.,in :ind Candy

D. E. QUANT,

A Sure Method of Sav

ing Money is to--
Budget your finances, so a portion is placed
methodically in an Interest Bearing Account.

Probably vour fortune and success mav lie in
forming [lie simple habit of banking a little
surplus every week.

Getting started m this bank will count more
than the amount.

40 Interest Alloned on Al[ Time Depoct,

BANK OF BELFAST

Belfast, New York

Teacher's

Application
Pictures

We can make them from your
Boulder picture. Miss Goldie
Davidson will take charge of
your orde.·.

B. R. Channen,
Photographer

East Aurora, New York

S

F(

C

J. A. BENJAMIN
Furniture :ind l-miertaking

Electrieal Supplies Floor (overings
Vit·trOIms and 1{('cor(Is

Rl-SH Fc)kl). - NEW YORK

STATE BANK of RUSHFORD
RUSHFORD. N. Y.

P.4 YS 4"; O.\' TIME DEPOSITS

ABOVE ALL---THE RIGHT HAT

Miller Hat Shop
142 No. Main St. Wellsville, N.Y.

$23 SUIT $23

or

TOPCOAT
Tailored to Individual Measure

Your Selection of Pdtterns from an Unequal-
led Collection of All-Wool Fabrics

The A. Nash Co.
B FERO, Local Representative

Class Rings, Engraved
Commencement

Invitations

56-page Free Catalog.

The Metal Arts Co.
Earl T. Perkins. Rep. Rochester

ENIORS!
)1{ YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN
WHO EXPECT 70 TEACH WE

HAVE EXCEPTIONAL
(IP ie) 1{TUNIES.

Empire Teachers Agency
21 Universiti· Building SyraCU". N. Y

LIFE OF SERVICE SERIES
A wm > 0/ b .k. thal will open iii: heart and

r :idjust :i eonfilsed metital forti.. One of the
„i,j,·et: of the>e boi,ks ts w l,ring young people
to the realization timt they themselves have
..uell to do in the making of themselves.

1. A Talk with Boys. 1)rummond.
2. Character. Enter>on.
3. Jessica's First Prayer. :trettoti.
1. Laddie.

5. Self-Reliance. 1·mers*on.
6. The Open Window. (.4 Book for Shut-

Ins) . Sc "i El.

Ornamental Cloth. Sent Postpaid for 50 Cents Each.

Wesleyan Methodist Publishing
Association

330 E Onondaga St. Syracuse, N. Y.

For Best Quality
Cement, Lime, Wall Plaster, Hard

and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile
and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE
PIPE

inquire of

L. S. GELSER & SON
FILLMORE. N. Y.

Edward J. Brunner, Hume,N.Y.
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LUMBER-MILLWORK

The A. Weston Lumber Co

Phone 4195 Olean, N. Y.

W. State and 16th St.

Lester J. Ward
Pharmic151 Fitlmore. N. Y.

John H. Howden Estate
Dry Goods

Groceries Shoes

Rubber Footwear and

Ali Kinds of Floor Covering
INTERNATIONAL CLOTHING

Made-to-M-asure

1.AUX] IRY .1(:1':XC,Y

PHONE 27-A FII,LMORE. NY.

Alice M. Lockwood

Dental Hygienist Oral Prophylaxis

Fillmore. New York
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The Wail of the Haunted Trail

(Continued from April 29)
Butt, to their relief no unusual sound burst

upon the stillness. With lighter hearts they
pick:d their way on--on towards safety or di
rectly into danger they were Reeting. True.
thzy continually watched for a guiding land
mark, but did not halt because they found
none. They clung only to a mutual feelin£
:hai they were adding feet and rods to the dis
:alice that separated them from the haunted
marsi,land.

"What-List,n!" gasped Myrtle and sud
denly checked the rapid pace' of Cora, snap
Ding off the light as she did so. In surprise and
xpectation. her friend jerked her Steps to 2
iak. Poised on her forward foor, Myrtle
trained ears and dialated eyes into the black·
.ess ahead. A low rumbling, grating sound
loated to their ears from its depth. n
ame a

-hain. Louder grew the resounding grating
more distinct became the noise of the chain.
Quickly, but silently they fell to their knees.
:'len sank flat to the earth.

:n gasps, her teeth chattered and she clutched
Myrtle desparately. The younger girl however
remained cool though thoroughly alarmed. h
bent her ear to

earth. This bit of knowledge she kept to her
5 -lf for fear of making Cora's terror

Licensed Embalmer-Lady Assistant

Flowers. Furniture.

HIGH GRADE FOOTWEAR

A. R. WILES

FMmore, N.Y.

For Men and Women

Florsheim, Nettleton - For Men.
Selby, Arch Preserver, John Gray, Menihan, Lairdt,

Hannifan & Maroney Co.
OLEAN'S BEST SHOE STORE

On Sale this Coming Week---

66/ TIll f /$.
nlits or uoid by Lynn Russell

- l NIVERSITY CLOTHES-
We hdve gone to the iery sot,re:,f knon·[elge t„ learn :hat college men
call style-the college man hz„,sbf

Out of ever, hundred. eig]·ty-fi' e admitted that Derby-Mc-

Cc.thy Clothes cnitali:ed the it?le id€as of the best aressea men at

College.

REASONABLY PRICED AT 314.50

Derby-McCarthy Co.
Clothes as Young Men Want Them.

Schuber
ind ('{)ifirs.

OLEAN, N. 6

Olean' s Big Department Store
Solicits a Portion of your Patronage

\st Floor 1nd Floor

Dress Goods and Silks, Dresses, Coats & Suits,
Beautiful Wash Goods, Corsers and Lingerie,
Silk Hosierv and Underwear, Children's Garments.
Accessories. Infant's Wear. Millinery.

3,d Floo,

Furniture, Floor Coverings,
Draperies, Lace Curtains, etc
Floor Lamps. Table Lamps,

Paper.

BELL BROTHERS
Leading Dry Goods. Ready-to-wear. Furnituic and Carpet House in Southwestern N.Y.
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. They waited and as they tarried the dis
ting sounds grew fainter. Cora relaxed

Myrtle laughed a low chuckle.
What's the joke?" asked Cora in cones that
essed surprise and suggested resentfulness

ard such light treatment of what seemed sc
ow an escape from death or something even
se. Myrtle was immensely pleased. Her

disappointment was chat the ghost had no[
e nearer so [hat she might have examined

ur wait. Was she to be disappomied
m the left, the direction in which the sounc'
died away, again came the wierd rumbling
the clinking.
hen renting the scilly night air came a pain
groan, merging into a terrified scream which
to its pitch in quivering tones thai express-

gony almost human. The echoes that wer.
kened resounded from trunk to trunk, as
ugh to mark the trail of the sufering ghos:

d and torn by ks persecutors. With shak
limbs the girls fell back into a dense clumF

evergreens just in time ro allow a stumbling,
ping gray horse to drag a huge log jus pas
m without scenting danger. To be sure.
y were frightened almost beyond b ea hing.

neither failed to note well rh ough the
ndly darkness that seemed to be d se ng
m, the dim outline of the slouchy old driver
h a limp, and a stiff wooden step that seem·
familiar. The log, they observed too, ap
red to have been hauled over much ground
not a shred of bark remained upon it

erein was explained the rumble, the clink.
d the [read of the horse, but the scream
ose echoes had hardly died away was still

a mystery.

Seeing the comparatively harmless character
of the horse and driver, che girls plucked up
courage to creep along in pursuit. Myrtle, te
make the most of her opportunity for deter
mining the truth of her suspicions, and Cora
to accept the challenge that her friend had
made her upon their brst evening m Canada
For a few minutes they followed the silent driv
er along the well-worn log Irail among the trees
It turned and tWiSIed. Side paths ran in and
our from that which they followed. several
times the horse was halted. while the wily driv
er looked sharply about and listened carefullv
Hearing and seeing nothing he proceeded.
Then. after a sharp turn the girls-rather Cora
.·as surprised to find herself upon the Haunted
Trail of such fame. Mvrtle however. grinned
broadly in the dark. Her clue was proving
to be a corking good one. They had been
following one of the small log trails thev had
noticed the day of their arrival.

Here. the girls fell back a little, someho.
feeling thar danger was greater. Thev cowered
along in the edge of the woods until thev heard
the logger stop and give a low whistle to rh:
shadows from whence emerged two others ok
manner and garb noticeablv like his own. Dim
1, thev could see the log released from the
chains of the harness, and again fastened in
two nooses rhar seemed to be dangling from
wes at convenient distances apart. By mea:
Of two pullies to which thev now reasoned tha
the ropes must be attached, the log was slowl
hoisted [o the height of the men's should:
The ropes were ned and there came to morc
than [wo pairs of information·seek,ng ears. th,
sound of running liquid. What was it. anc
where? Just then a stray moonbeam glinted
upon the stream that issued from the furthe!
end of the log and fell into the tank of a wei,
made and speedy looking oil truck.

And what else did thar kindly beam reveal?
The muzzles of three trusty pistols in the hand
of as many stalwart men m umform as thei
leaped from cover of the same deep spruc,
[hicket that shekered all and told no secre.

Then the law-breakers were well handculfed

rhe law-protectors began ro show forrh the ex-
uberance of success. Somerhing on che ground
flashed in the moonlight and caught the eve of
rhe leader. He stooped and picked up a small
object, examined it and then placed ir to his
lips, but removed it a moment to say,

"Boys, let's celebrate. This is the slickes[
outlay of condemning evidence possible." And
with thar he forced through the small piece
of cunningly wrought metal the' fullness of
healthy lungs, sending for the last time through
the woods that now seemed friendly, the wail
of the Haunted Trail.

C. W. Watson, Pharmacist
Fillmore, N. Y.

Dependable Drugs at
Reasonable Prices.

Candies - Ice Cream

Kodak Supplies

BOYS! GIRLS!

VISIT HUME'S BARBER SHOP

Dan Scott, Manager

Come! Jo'n! .-

The

- Atheman Literary Soct ty

offe s exce ent oppo tun es
o En ertainment, In

s uction. and

Training

MONDAY EVENING
6:30 pm.

Have you a clock that will not run?
Get it Fixed!

Work Guaranteed.

Kenneth Storms

SEE that New PARLOR FURNACE
General Hardware and Electrical Work

FRANK L. LlLY
BELFAST, New york

Phone 392 Grinding Laboratories

ARCHIE 0. SMITH
OPTOMETRIST

Hours: 103 N.Alain St.

9 a./..to: p.til. Well:ville. N. Y.

USE

Gleason's Bread
and Other Baked Goods

Made by

C. W. GLEASON

Belfast. N. Y.

Allegany Lumber Co.

Fillmore. N. Y.

X Complete I.Ine „1 Bull,ling Materials

At Right Prices

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

Dependable Service

Always

Hydro-Electric Power

Genesee Valley Power Co., Inc.

Fillmore, N. Y.

Houghton's Reliable Store
See our new line of

Art Embroidery-

Matthew A. Clark.
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THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS

is well prepared to do

All Kinds of JOB PRINTING
in a satisfactcry manner.

SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED

t

t
E
E

THE HOUGHTON STAR

ALL PROFITS GO TO

HOUGHTON COLLEGE

4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent

A Bank's Best Friend is a Satisfied Customer
HUNDREDS OF THE MOST SUCCESSFUL FIRMS, CORPORA-
TIONS AND INDIVIDUALS OF THIS VICINITY OPENED THEIR
FIRST BANK ACCOUNT HERE AND ARE AMONG OUR BEST
FRIENDS TODAY.

We Welcome New Business. 4 Per cent Interest Compounded Semi-annualh

State Bank of Fillmore

4 Per ent

Athenian

"In vain one tries picking faults out!
Aad variety, it was classical it was humorou
it was excellent." Such were the words n
only of the peer but of the critic in judgin
the program. I am sure that the twenty-seve
members out of 62 who were present agre
rhar the program well deserved praise. It con
sisted of:

(1 ) Piano duet by Martha York and The
ma Crandall.

(2) Th. Inventors Wife by Margare[ Carn
aham.

(3) 7 wo vocal selections by Carmelita Keli
(4) "A Sense of Humor" by Professo

Douglas.

(5) "Thc Old Re frain"-a solo by Ralp
Jones.

If you were one of the 35 conspicuous b
your absence, a chance will be given to redeer.
yourself by attending "An Old Fashioned Pro
gram" to be presented at 6:30 next Mond:
evening.

Bored Boarder-Look here, Boost, we've al
heard you say what you can do; suposz yo
tell us for a change something you can'r do
and I'll undertake to do ir myself.

Boost-Well, you're a real sport! I can'
board bill here, and I accep: youpay mv4 Per Cent

offer.

Low Clothes Cost isn'f in the "price-mark-
Law cost is in the wear your clothes give you, so get the
quality that lasts. You'll find it in

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

los. Levey Clothing Co.
Wellsville, N. Y.

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO.
Wellsville, N. Y.

Dry Goods Ladies' Coats and Dresses

Furniture Rugs Curtains

ONE HOUR'S AUTO RIDE ALLEGANY COUNTY'S

FROM HOUGHTON LARGEST STORE

rerr-rrs·c'rrcrr'rrr-,rrf'rrr,7-r-rrr-'rrs'c'r"-'r·rrrr,75:'r'r-r-Ls;,

Houghton College

IULL Courses of instruction leading to the
A degrees, Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of
Science.

Prescribed college courses preparatory to pro-
Assional study in Medicine. Law and Dentistry.
Full courses in Associated Schools of Theology,
Piano, Voice and Preparatory School.
Fine Gymnasium and Good Library.
Faculty of twenty-two members.

Necessary Expenses for one year for Tuition,
Books, Board, and Room with heat and light
need not exceed three hundred fifty dollars.

Send for Catalog to

J. S. Luckey, A. M, Pd. M.
President

Houghton, New York

E

i

t

i

t

Canadian Ma:taz n

Professor Douglas discussing rhe origin o
species-I can see no proof for the theory tha
one specie evolves into another. The neares
thing I can see to it is a wagon turning Intc
a road.

"Do you make any reduction to clergymen?"

Ir "Yes, are you a clergyman's wife?"

Are you a clergyman's daughter?"
or "No." (Blushing) "But if nothing happens
 I'll soon be engaged to a theological student."
n

-Tit Bits
e

The only man who is truly a man is the one
1, who is in the center of God's will.

Rey. C.V. Fdirbaim

You aren'r ready to meet Christ, no matter

 how much you believe in his coming again,
r unless the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth you
, from a!! sin. The reason why we are short of

power is that we are short of prayer.

Rev·. C. V. Fairbern

i I S IT

Ebe Ebomag ®ift *flop

JEWE!.El OPT!('IAN

Give us :i Call \Vhen in Ner,1 fif.

Coal Farm Mach nery Fertilizer

J. W. Stockwell Co., Inc.

Lehigh Coil-- All Szes

Poultry Feed Cow Feed

Chamtertain F ros.
Caneadea. N. Y.

Gowing-Dietrich Company, Inc.
SYRACUSE BLFFALO NEIT'  ORK CITY

Our long experience in handling all kinds of dairy equipment and supplies fits
us to advise you intelligently. We can perhaps tell you just how the equip-
ment you contemplate purchasing is actually performing in a dozen other
plants; and save you the time and money loss of installing the unsatisfactory
equipment and taking it out again. This service is free.

Everything for the Handling of
Milk and its boducts

The House with the Goods and

the Service

DANNA A. HERRON. Florist
Telephone 1418

OLEAN. N. Y.

John S. Peterson

 50 60 "Chrysler" 70 80 :
LET US DEMONSTRATE

' R. F. D. No. 1

Fillmore, New York 




